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Faculty members cast their votes
Turnout high for collective bargaining election
As of 3 p.m. yesterday, about threequarters of the faculty members
eligible to vote In the two-day collective
bargaining referendum went to the
Region Suite, Union, to cast their
ballots, according to Edwin Tonnesen,
associate dean of the College of
Business Administration and member
of the election rules and procedures
committee.
More than 100 faculty members voted
during the first hour that the polls were
open, he said, and 85 to 90 cercent
turnout is expected before the polls
close at 8 p.m. today.
At Firelands Branch Campus, about
two-thirds of the eligible faculty
members voted so far, a spokesman
said. Both Tonnesen and Joseph B.
Perry, sociology professor and election

observer, agreed that the turnout is
much better than expected.
"I HAD THOUGHT turnout would not
be more than 60 percent Judging from
other faculty elections," said Klaus M.
Schmidt, professor of German and
Russian and local chapter president of
the American Association of University
Professor (AAUP), a pro-collective
bargaining group.
"I would have been very unhappy
with lower turnout," he said.
Although Schmidt said that he Is
uncertain whether the large number of
voters will be beneficial to AAUP, "the
important thing is that so many
(voters) turned out"
PERRY, A MEMBER of the
Association for Academic Indepen-

dence (AAI), an anti-collective
bargaining group, said that he did not
have expectations about how many
persons would vote, but he said that he
is very pleased with the turnout.
"Most people are happy that they had
a chance to vote and I feel that they are
anxious to find out the results," he said.
Perry said that overall faculty attitude seemed "a little cheerful."
"There's no one jumping up and down
and clicking their heels together, but
they do seem excited and anxious," be
said.
AND DIANE PRETZER, associate
professor of romance languages and
secretary-treasurer of the Bowling
Green Faculty Association (BGFA),
another pro-collective bargaining
group, said she believed that the large

number of voters would be "good for
BGFA."
A "yes" vote is essential before
further steps can be taken In the
collective bargaining process, she
noted.
Pretzer also Indicated that she was
impressed with the large voter turnout.
"I think this Is an issue that everyone
should have a say in," she said.
Today Is the last day for eligible
faculty members to vote in the
collective bargaining etectioa. Polls are
In the Region Suite, Union, and will be
open from 10 a.m. lo J p.m. today.
University President Dr. Hollis A.
Moore Jr. will appear on WBGU-TV,
Channel 57 at 10 p.m. to announce
election results.

Proposed revisions in mutual aid
establish 'clear lines of authority'
Revisions in the mutual aid
agreement between the Bowling Green
police department and Campus Safety
and Security have been completed and
await approval of University President
Dr. Hollis A. Moore, Jr.

N»«r»photo by Frank BrMtluupt

EDWIN TONNESEN (BACKGROUND), associate dean of the
College of Business Administration and a member of the election
rules and procedures committee, looks on aa Charles W. Thomas,
sociology professor, signs in before voting on the collective
bargaining issue.

The original agreement, signed in
1972, enabled the University and dty
police department to assist each other
if requested, and vice versa according
to Galen Ash, Bowling Green police
chief.
Revisions began in August, according

to William R. Bess, Campus Safety and
Security director. Last week, they were
approved by City Council and Mayor
AlvtnL. Perkins.
BESS SAID THE changes adhere to
the Ad Hoc Police Review panel
recommendations.
"The perception was there that some
University officers might be overusing
their auxiliary authority and the new
agreement better defines the chains in
command," he explained.

The new agreement is a "polished
clarification" of the previous
agreement. "It establishes clear lines
of authority.
If the dty requests
assistance, we are under their supervision to act as auxiliary officers, and
the authority is reversed if the campus
requests assistance, Bess said.

dispatcher. The dty will either take
action or request the officer to make the
stop. We will not do so unless asked," he
added.

"IF A CAMPUS officer sees a
violation on Thurstin Street across
from the Administration Building, the
officer is instructed to call a dty

"We recognize that, between the two
departments, we can provide additional
and better service to the whole community," Ash added.

The agreement helped solidify the
relationship between the University
and the dty to benefit the community,
Bess said.

Storm recoiled with preparation, parties
By Tom Smith
Staff Reporter
No one believed the predictions of a
blizzard. They should have.
On the morning of Jan. 26, 1978, 60
mile-an-hour westerly winds brought
almost a foot of snow to Bowling Green
and sub-zero temperatures isolated the
region from the rest of the nation for
nearly four days.
The Blizzard of '78, which weather
observers have called Ohio's worst
storm of the century, left six county
residents dead and required the
assistance of the U.S. Army to clear the
way back to civilization.

checking into rooms when bad weather
is predicted.
Deb Howell, office manager of Best
Western Falcon Plaza, 1450 E. Wooster
St., said that persons who live out of
town and work in Bowling Green made
reservations for Wednesday night

anticipating foul weather. She added
that several lodgers who had reservations for several days cut their stay
short and left Bowling Green early
Wednesday.
OLDER DRIVERS do not want to

risk getting caught in storms and are
staying the night, according to Nancy
Dunn, manager of Howard Johnson's,
1630 E. Wooster St. She said the motel
has been busy but not overcrowded.
The managers of the Holiday Inns in
Bowling Green and Perrysburg and the

Ramada Inn in Perrysburg agreed that
some drivers are more cautious this
year.
Public and University officials said
they are not apprehensive when advised of approaching winter storms.
UNIVERSITY PROVOST Dr.

TODAY, ONE YEAR later, the city
has been spared two winter storms that
ravaged the Midwest, the most recent
of which occurred Wednesday.
The city has received only 6.7 inches
of snow this winter, is far below the 41.7
Inches that fell last year before the
blizzard, according to University
dimatologist Dr. Glen R. Frey.
His records show that the dty officially received only 8.1 Inches of snow
during the blizzard but there were 23
inches of snow on the ground when it
struck. The dty's average snowfall in
January is 18 inches.

Junior Cathy A. Miller said she will
attend a private blizzard party. Ira E.
Cranon, graduate student, is going to
make up for being in the hospital last
year when the blizzard struck by
"getting extremely drunk."

AS A RESULT of the blizzard, city
residents have been preparing for this
year's weather.
The managers of two local supermarkets experienced increased sales
Wednesday and the weekend of Jan. 1314 when blizzard-like conditions were
predicted.
Cralg Skipton, manager trainee of
Great Scott, 1618 E. Wooster St., said
customers have purchased a lot of
distilled water, milk, bread and readyto-eat food. He said dry milk has been a
big-selling Item, too.
At Kroger's, 1044 N. Main St., head
dairy clerk Bob Stout said with every
bad weather alert there has been a very
noticeable pickup In business.
Customers are buying bread and dairy
products and are shopping ahead of
time for the next week.
DAVE KINSEY, manager of Sam B's
Carryout, 107 State St. said students do
not stock up. They respond to their
needs after a storm hits, lie added.
Area motel operators have noticed
that some drivers are more careful this
year, leaving the Interstate early and

Michael R. Ferrari, who decides when
to dose the University, said the "safety
of the students" continues to be the key
factor. His predecessor, Kenneth W.
Rothe, closed the University for three
days because of last year's storm.
City Municipal Administrator Wesley
K. Hoffman said he actually is less
apprehensive this year because the dty
is equipped to handle the snow with new
equipment.
On the lighter side, there are plans
for an informal reunion of stranded
motorists at Howard Johnson's this
weekend. Dunn noted that the motel
had a six-month reunion last summer.
THE UNIVERSITY Marketing Club
sponsored its second annual blizzard
beer blast last night in the Northeast
Commons. President Lynn Danielak
said it was the "second annual" beer
blast even though the blizzard canceled
the one planned last year.
Several fraternities also are having
their own blizzard parties this weekend
or next.
In a random survey, several
students were asked how they plan to
spend this blizzard anniversary
weekend.

Inside
the
News
SPORTS: The Falcon hockey team
is in St. Louis this weekend and the
basketball teams will meet Eastern
Michigan. Read these stories and
more on Page 4.

Weather
Ntwiphoto by Mindy Mlllloan

NOT ALL TRAVELERS were lucky enragh to be stranded In froat of a
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opinion
carter's new budget
a valuable lesson
"The buck slops here" is the underlying message President Carter sent
to an historically free-spending Congress Monday when he unveiled his
"lean and austere" budget for fiscal 1980. recommending significant cuts
in some social programs, but calling for a 3 percent rise, after inflation, in
defense spending to meet a commitment to NATO allies.
While the News questions that a budget which spends more than half a
trillion dollars yearly can be called "lean and austere," It Is to Carter's
credit that he kept the figure that low. for it did not reflect any "rear
Increase in federal spending, but only kept pace with Inflation.
The monster budget of the federal government was not Carter's doing.
He Inherited nearly all the programs and pork barrel projects currently
funded, as well as a deficit in excess of $60 billion. His new budget will
trim some programs, increase funding for others and reduce the federal
deficit in fiscal 1980 to $29 billion. By 1981, he hopes to cut the deficit to
$1 billion. These efforts will lessen inflation.
With his new budget, which calls for no Increased federal spending
except to cover inflation. Carter is bucking tradition. Previous chief
executives and Congresses have prided themselves in tacking on more
programs to the federal budget yearly "for the people," causing the
budget to soar to its current unwieldy level. By adapting a "lean and
austere" aproach to federal spending. Carter not reflects the sentiments
of the American taxpayer opposing Increased spending, but also helps
drive home the Idea that the government cannot continue to support
every program which comes down the pike.
The News applauds President Carter's decision to put a leash on
government spending. Besides helping control inflation, he will teach
Americans a much needed lesson in self-sufficiency.

turkey and triumphs
TURKEY: Demonstrations continue to wreak havoc upon Iran, further
fueled by Prime Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar's efforts to block the return
of 78-year-old religious exile Ayatullah Khomeini, who seeks to replace
the present government, appointed by the unpopular and exiled Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. with an Islamic government.
TRIUMPH: University student Allison Small had charges of criminal
trespassing against her dropped by Derek D. Dickinson, director of
Standards and Procedures, Tuesday. Small entered her residence hall
early for winter quarter, as she had done last year, and was charged by
an officer from Campus Safety and Security forces before she could
secure an OK from them for her early arrival this quarter.
TRIUMPH: The Bowling Green police department and Campus Safety
and Security have decided to combine their efforts, instead of working
independently of each other, to curb problems of vandalism in the
community, which has risen 5.1 percent since 1976.

let's hear from you
The News welcomes reader response to editorial comment as well as opinions
on topics of student interest, in the form of letters to the editor and guest
columns.
All correspondence should be typewritten and triple-spaced. Only those
letters and columns signed and listing the author's address and phone number
for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed 300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than 60 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
UflJYgaltYflifl.

'judgment is founded on truth...'
national columnist

baby, we were born to (hit and) run
WASHINGTON-One of the most
dastardly criminals in America today
is the "hit-and-run parker." Almost
everyone has been a victim of a hit-andrun parker. You go Into a shopping mall
or an underground self-parking cellar
and do your errands. When you return
you discover the side of your car has
been bashed In, or there is a large gash
in the radiator grille, or the bumper In
the rear has been pushed three feet into
the trunk.
You look around desperately to see If
the guilty car is still in the parking lot.
Obviously it isn't. The mad hit-and-run
parker has struck again!
I WENT TO see Chief Insepector
Renfrew at the police department who
is In charge of the Hit-and-Run Parking
Division.
He showed me a chart and said
proudly, "Hit-and-run parking is the
largest growth crime in the country.
It's risen 400 percent in the past three
years. There was a time when someone
who had smashed into someone else's
car in a parking lot or on the street
would leave a note on the windshield
with his or her name, address and
telephone number. But I haven't seen
that happen in ages. Now it's smash,
bang and 'Let's get the hell out of
here."

Art
Buchwald

"Have you ever caugh. a hit-and-run
parker?" I asked Inspector Renfrew.
"No, but we've been close a few
times," he said. "Once we had a man
staked out in the basement of the
Kennedy Center who saw a Chrysler
smash into a new Buick. The Chrysler
took off and my man followed in hot
pursuit. Unfortunately, he smashed
into a Chevy as he was backing out, so
he had to leave by another exit so no one
would know he had done it."
"IF YOU haven't made any progress
in solving hit-and-run parking accidents," I asked, "why are you still in
business?"
"Because we're getting closer all the
time," he said. "For example, we now
have a profile of the average hit-andrun parker. She's either a man or a
woman, middle-class, respectable and

usually votes for the law-and-order
candidate. Her weakness Is getting Into
a parking space without going over the
yellow lines. She has trouble backing
up, and panics easily when she tee*
anything moving in front or behind her.
When she wants to go forward, she win
put her car Into reverse; when she
wants to go backwards, she'll put It in
drive. When the car Is perfectly

husbands never And out about It."
"That's good sleuthing," I told
Renfrew.
"The thing that really has us confused," the inspector said, "Is that
nobody wants to admit that they were in
a moving accident any more.
Therefore, when someone In the family
comes home with a dented fender, that
person always says It happened In the

"When you return you discover...there is a large
gash in the radiator grille, or the bumper in the
rear has been pushed three feet into the trunk."
positioned, she'll put her foot on the gas
pedal"
"You keep saying 'she.' Does this
mean the hit-and-run parker is usually
a woman?"
"I WOULDN'T say that, but a recent
survey of automobile body shops
around the country indicates that more
women than men are sneaking in to
have their cars repaired."
"But they have more time."
"That's true, but we find a majority
of them tell the body shop owner they'll
pay in cash on condition that their

parking lot."
"WHAT SHOULD a person do If he
actually catches a hit-and-run parker in
the act of smashing into his car?"
"Look around for a witness. Otherwise, it rill be his word against hers."
"But aren't people reluctant to get
involved In someone else's hit-and-run
parking accidents? "
"Most are, unless you premise to give
them your parking space in exchange
for testifying in court on your behalf."
(c) U7S, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters
in defense of
theatre dept.
I would like to respond to the letter
which appeared in the January 24,1979,
issue of the B.G. News, in which you
showed concern over not being able to
see the American College Theatre
Festival production of Much Ado About
Nothing. University Theatre apologizes
for the unfortunate set of circumstances that led to your not being
able to see the play. Though nothing can
be done to make up for the loss, we
would like to answer the criticisms
offered and try to rectify the situation.
ACTF is essentially a closed competition. Because the Festival was not a
regular University Theatre production
and because we were obliged to follow
the rules set down by the national office, we were not at liberty to regulate
the time the house opened or the
number of reservations taken prior to
one hour before curtain time.
First of all, the delay in opening the
house doors that evening was caused by
an on-stage technical difficulty which
could not be avoided because of the
nature of ACTF regulaions. With two
shows per day, schools were given only
four hours in which to set up. The afternoon show ran long, causing the
performance of Much Ado to start at
9:15 p.m. We could not open our doors
until the crew had been given the full
amount of time. Most of the audience
were ACTF registrants and were aware
of the nature of the delay.
I i Secondly, we had nearly 600

registered ACTF participants. This lett
only seven or so tickets available on
any given night Since we were
required to hold house seats for late
registrants, we could not take any
reservations. Our publicity and posters
asked patrons to call our Theatre Office.
Those that did were told about the
problem involving the availability of
tickets.
The group that you spoke of (who
reserved eight seats only to find them
give away) was an addition to a
registered group. They were told that
we wouldn't hold the tickets any later
than 3:30 p.m. so that we could make
them available to the people on the
waiting list. Because they failed to
show at 8:30 p.m., their tickets were
released.
We deny any inefficiency or
irresponsibility on the part of
University Theatre. Other feedback
regarding the Festival has strongly
praised us for the efficient way in which
the Festival was handled. We thank you
for your letter because it showed that
you were concerned enough to write.
We are interested in feelings and
reactions toward our activities-be they
positive or negative.

students with BGSU's parking services
and lots. I now live across from campus
and feel the rent gives me the privilege
of parking my car in the apartment
parking lot.
I find it hard to believe that some offcampus students cannot afford (20 per
year for a parking sticker, thinking that
apartment lots have a lot of spaces.
Twice this week I was forced to block
two or three cars in the lot because of
these commuter students' trlHithrmti
Come on now! Twenty dollars a year
is not going to make you declare
bankruptcy. I know you can find
something better to spend it on, but the
University did supply lots for you and
those lots are rarely filled all at one
time. It could be worse, you could have
the choice of living on-campus or not
going to college at all. So you may have
to walk a little farther and I know B.G.
isn't Ft. Lauderdale in wintertime, but
as I said, I am paying for parking lot
privilege.
How about extending the proposed
Rec Center Shuttle to Include parking
lot service and giving the shuttle better
use for the money? Maybe the (20 per
year parking fee can go toward that?

Mildred D.Untner, Chair
University Theatre

Sheila Mitton
451Thurstin

the fee is
worth it
As a former student, I can sympathize with both on and off campus

small: thanks
to everyone
The ordeal Is over and the charges
against me have been dropped. But in
case anyone was wondering, my insides
are still a little shakey. This hasn't been
the easiest month.
I did open my eyes to one thing,
however; in a pinch the people here at
BGSU really stick together. Not Just
students, but faculty as well. Students I

don't even know have been calling me,
or Just coming up to me on campus and
offering to help. I never realized that
there were so many concerned students
here. Everyone has been very supportive, helpful and friendly. Not a day
has gone by when someone hasn't
phoned to see if I needed anything and
to find out how things were going.
I would especially like to point out the
care and sympathy I got from the
University faculty. Profs really are
here to help students and they proved It
with my case.
Hopefully, now some University
policy and procedure will be cleared up
so that this sort of thing doesn't happen
again. At least this event has started
some wheels turning.
So, to all of you who showed concern
over this "mess," and the staff of the
BG News who told the world what was
happening, Merci, millefois.
Allison Small
French House

relieve leise
I feel the time has come to relieve
Cynthia Leise of her duties as the
reporter assigned to cover Student
Government Association meetings.
Her recent editorial blasting Michael
Voll makes obvious the fact that she has
lost all objectivity in her assignment If
she feels the urge to editorialize on the
matters of SGA and the members
conduct, keep her by-lines on page two
as an analyst and off page one as a
supposedly unbiased reporter. Her
attitude can do nothing other than harm
her work and your "fine" paper.
George Dascoulias
On-campus box 1137

The 315 Stews
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Rec center reviews complaints
The Student Recreation Center's
reservation system has drawn several
complaints and was reviewed by the
Recreation Center Advisory Committee
Wednesday.
Rec Center Director Dr. Ben
McGuire told the committee that ef-

forts will be made to speed up the
system without changing its format.
"It's impossible to get a system
everybody likes," McGuire said.
McGuire also said that aU
unauthorized locks left on lockers
overnight will be cut off.

News In Brief

LETTERS ARE BEING sent to those
who have a family plan membership
reminding them that children must
remain with parents while using the
facility.
The committee approved requests for
time and space from the volleyball club

Skiing workshop
Hie Union Activities Organization
(UAO) is sponsoring a cross-country
skiing and tobogganing workshop
Sunday at Pokhagan State Park in
Indiana. Skis can be rented from the
Student Recreation Center for »5 a day
or at the park for »l an hour. Transportation cost is $4 a student. Sign-up
Is in the UAO office, third floor, Union,
and Is open to the first eight persons.

team tournament Feb. 11 and from the
Greater Toledo Aquatics Club to use the
pool for a swim meet Thanksgiving
weekend.
They denied space to play indoor
soccer and turned down a request by
United Christian Fellowship to waive
the $2 guest fee for 10 boys from Hope
House accompanied by their Big
Brothers and Sisters.
Committee member Mark Kretovics
suggested Installing timers in the
saunas or a clock outside the window.
McGuire said the electricians will Investigate the idea.

Chinese market available
but technology needed
For those who may picture Chinese
persons singing the praises of Big Macs
and microwave ovens disappointment
may be in store.
Bill Wong, a graduate student in
international business and Hong Kong
native, says that there will not be much
business going to China.
"The profit margin is highly unstable
and many factors are out of a
business's control. However, the
potential of a market is there."
Shu-lun-Wei, a Taiwan native and
speech communications major, explains that the Chinese seek Western
technology.
In 1M9, the Chinese were under total
domination of Mao-Tse-Tung. His
policy was to make China strong by
becoming independent of other nations-especially Russia.
Wong said that "Communist China
isn't the same as Communist Russia.
China doesn't want to be dominated by
Russia."
DESPITE RUSSIAN threats to
conform, Mao continued his policy of
independence. As a result, all Russianmade materials including factories and
weapons that the Chinese had not paid
for were withdrawn from China.
Unfortunately, Mao's policy did not

Van drivers
The Union Activities Organization
outdoor recreation committee has two
van driver postions open for the spring
break Appalachian Trail trip to North
Carolina and Georgia. Drivers must be
University graduate assistants or staff
members. For more information,
contact-Da ve Lary at 3S2-31S0.

Hemophilia contest
Applications for the first "Tip-over
for Hemophilia" contest are due today
at the Student Activities Office, 406
Student Services Bldg.
The event will attempt to increase
awareness of hemophilia and raise
money for research. Any group may
enter and a workshop about domino tipovers will be held next week.

Cancellation
The Religion and Culture Lecture
scheduled for Sunday, Jan. 28 at 7:30
p.m. and Monday, will be cancelled due
to an illness.

work. "China Is not a strong country
and they know that the U.S. is best for
technology," Wei said.
Wong added that the United States
has the advantage of a "two-ocean
strategy" in military matters. U.S.
naval forces can transfer from the
Atlantic to the Pacific when needed.
"But Russian fleets are increasing.
Their weapons are comparable with
those of the U.S."
China also has an educational
motivation for relations with the United
States.
"CHINA IS 11 years behind the U.S.
academically," Wei said. "Under Mao,
the college entrance examination was
abolished. A person was admitted to a
university
by
their
political
background. If you were a Communist,
you got in. Intelligence wasn't considered."
Recently, SO students from Peking
arrived in Washington, D.C. to study at
an American university. However,
rather than attend classes with other
students, they are tutored.
The United States has economic
reasons for having relations with
China. Even though the profit margin is
unstable, the possibility of a market
cannot be ignored.

$2,500 awarded to support art series
A $2,500 grant has been awarded by
the Ohio Arts Council to support a
series of University art lectures and
workshops.
The program, titled "Expanding
Traditional Points of View," will be
directed by Kathleen Hagan, assistant
professor of art.
Four distinguished professionals will

LOST a FOUND
All whl M. cat disappearM from
vicinity ol 134 S Summit (acrou
from St. Aloysius) Sun. at
tarnoon. Much prized pat a
companion. Would appreciate
Information. M. Burtscher. %
»574or3S2 S7tt.
Lott blue zlcron stone ring
(gold). Woman's bathroom, 1st
fir. library. Would vary much
Ilka It returned No questions
asked
Reward S. EXTREME
Sentimental value Polly; 5*71.
Found ladles watch on Ivth. Gold
electric digital. Found at Baar
Blast In NE Commons. 372-1050.
Found 1 tat ol GM keys, with
magnetic key holder. W. of
McDonald pkg. lot. Pick up at
BG Newt OH Ice.
Found key on 1 1979 altar the
bear blast in N.E. Commons. To
claim, call JonnHtr 2:310a.
SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnancy
Aid
a
Understanding. EMPA. 3529393 a 352
0430.
Dear Mag. Just wanted to thank
you again for the BEAUTIFUL
pillow! Your thoughtfulnest has
once again shown that you're the
BEST LITTLE ever! Get ready
for a great time lonlghtl Love Ya
Tons, Las.
Thanks to PI Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Chi a Alpha Chi Omega on
all the work you put Into the bear
blast lor the Link. Love, Alpha
Delta Pi.
^^^^^
Thank you ADPI Pledges for
cleaning up the NE Commons
after the bear blast by your
selves. Wa love ya I The actives.
Steeiers. Betas a ADPI's what a
winning combination! Thanks
for the "Super" Sunday! Love,
the Alpha Pelts.
Ladles el Delta Zeta sererHyl
WE art) psyched lor tenloMt tea,
IHItl anything Ilka our parties
in the past, wha knows what will
happen) So put on your dancing
shoes a lets pertyl Lava. The
Brothers ol Beta Theta Pll
Birthday
Betas
Include the
following: Mlka "The Hawk"
Hawkins from Medina. Tom
"Hush" Hushlon from Marietta
i Keith "Dump Truck" Mains
from Medina. Happy Birthday
man)
Zeta't a Phi Tau's get psyched
for Saturday I Zoro*
AXO. THE SAE'S ARE READY
TO
PARTY
RIGHT.
EVERYONE IN PJ'S WILL
MAKE FOR A SIGHT. :F
YOU'D LIKE, WILL GO ALL
THROUGH THE NIGHT. GET
READY FOR A GOOD TIME,
THE SAE'S
CONGRATULATIONS LYLE a
TERRI ON YOUR SIGMA
ALPHA PHI PINNING. BEST

present workshops and lectures.
Realist painter Nancy Hagin, craftsman Arturo Sandavol and multimedia performance artist Robert
Arnold will give afternoon workshops
and evening lectures during spring
quarter.
"IT IS INTENDED to augment the
current program here within the art

WISHES. THE SAE'S
To his royal hulkness. Have a
fantastic 22 birthday Friday with
Beautiful a hope that the party
on Sat. is great. Love. Hug a
Kisses. Beautiful.
KD Pledees-The lent awaited
serenade finally came. And The
wait was worth It. Yen were all
BEAUTIFULI WE LOVE YOU
PLEOOES.
Congratulations Robin to your
pre engegement to Mike. The
best ol luckl Love. Your KD
Sisters.
Pat,
congratulations
on
becoming Vice President of
Internal Affairs for IFC. We are
PROUDol youl The KD's.
SAE Little Slsses. Pledging Is
over, you've done a tine lob. But
remember this Is lust the start,
there's more yet to come.
Activation Is close, so make It the
most, we think you're the best,
'cause you've worked you're
hardest a passed the test I The
Brothers.
Diane-Sorry It's late. Congrats to
you a Rob on GOING STEADY.
Sura lava that ID Bracelet!! DZ
Love, Your Roomies.
DZ Pledges are psyched to go
neophyte. Bigs the paddle hunt Is
coming soon.
Pikes: We're psyched for the tea
this Friday. The Alpha Xl's.
Harshman
a
MacDonald
resldentsl Saturday Night at the
Side Door. Show your I.D. get In

department," Hagan said adding that
the program is meant to "expand the
knowledge of alternating approaches to
appreciating and producing visual
arts."
The series Is designed to introduce
persons to alternative points of view
and create better understanding of how
artists work.

P.J. party's tonight, so be there)
The AX's are psyched I
Phi Mg's mn ready to score with
the Sigma Chls. We'll get your
number tonight) I
DZ Pledges a Actives: Come
along a bring a friend to DZ
Jamboree;
T-H-E,
enloy
yourself on Saturday; B-L-l,
Why? Because we love you; ZZA-R-D. See Ya at the Billiard.
Love, The DZ House.
Sigma Nu's a DZ's really rate.
Boa a The Constrictors were just
great, wild a craiy described the
time, thanks lor Friday Night. It
was mighty final The DZ's.
Beta's: Gangsters a Mechlne
Guns are the theme tonite, what
a combination to make a tea lust
rlghtl DZ's a Beta's Oh What A
Sight.
Chi O's Get In shape for our
Olympic games, tonltel (Blame
li on Big Fuds). We're psyched.
The Pelts.
Patty.Good Luck with the
Bowling
Tournament
this
Saturday. I know you'll do a
super |ob. Love, Diane.
CHI OMEGA PLEDGES: You
did a fantastic lob on Sunday.
Keep up the spirlt.lt may not be
long-activation?? We love you.
ChlO Love, Your Active Sisters
Eric Stevens. It'sTio WONDER
you had tun on the ski trip. The
Brothers.

free .9-lam.

Congrats Lance Mitchell for
getting Judicial Board on I.F.C.
The Kappa Sigma Brothers.

ALPHA DELTA PI. ALPHA
DELTA PI, THE SIG EP'S WILL
PARTY TONIGHT.

Gamma Phi Beta's, get ready to
enter a house lull of rowdy Sen
migmas tonight. The Kappa

The Side Door wants to Freak
Out on your body. Saturday
Night 91. .50 cents MacDonald a
Harshman I.D.'s gat you in tree.
Watch lor us at Happy Hours

Slg-s.

Only one more "low" year I
HAPPY BIRTHDAY RHONDA.
LOVE, CON.
GET PSYCHED FOR THE
NEWEST GREEK EVENTI
THE
GAMMA
PHI
BETA
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY. JANUARY J7,
1979.
LIBBEYGLASSWEAR
TUES.aWEDS.9 9
KIRK'S 709 S. MAIN.
Grand Opening In Feb. The
Newest Experience In so Nile
Llfe-UPTOWN.
Scheelklds
Records
New
Delivers. Call 151-4S11 te place
yurarsteri
^^
Linda, I'm going to make this
birthday your best ever. Happy
Birthday Babe. Love. Mac.
P.H. I down a a whole lots more
to go. Let's hope for another
billiard to start this second.
Love. CO.
SAE'S a AX'S BEWAREI The

Geyheart You lost the bet so find
a man. Have a FUN weekend
searching! Love,CHI.
TOM Only seven weeks left 'til
spring...lots of time for lots of
things! So your last quarter will
be great..with a little lun with a
secret matel Nlckl
WANTED
F. wanted. Sublease, apt. Spr.
Otr. MS-mo. All mil. Includ.
Across from Kohl. 353 3431.
3 girls need F. rmte. to sublse.
turn. 2 bedrm. apt. Spr. Qtr.
Newtove
Apts.
across from
Offenheuor. S90-mo. Incl. utll.

153 5340.
2 rmtes. needed. 3S2-29S7.
F. rmte. needed for Spr. 4th St.
Apt. t»0 mo. Call Angle. 352 42*1
Someone to pierce ear at a cheap
price. Call Van 4540.
F. needed to sublease apt. for
Spr. Otr. S50,mo. Call Peggy 352

0240 or 3522324.
HELPWANT1Q
BECOME A COLLEGE CAM.
PUS DEALER. Sell brand name
Stereo Components et lowest

prices. High profits. NO IN.
VESTMENT REQUIRED For
details, contact:
FAD Com.
portents, inc. 45 Passalc Ave.,
P.O. Box 449. Falrfleld. New
Jersey 07004. HeneOrlowsky 201
2274100
Nurses aides a orderlies. Full
time only 7 3 a 3 11. Starting
salary S3.24.hr. Summer applications being accepted also.
Apply Wood County Nursing
Home. 4 4:30. Mon. Frl. 3534411.
United Parcel Service Is expanding again a has openings at
its Toledo facility for pt. time
help unloading
a reloading
packages. Shilts are being added
with the following hrs. avail.
4:30am4:am
a
10:45 am.
2:30pm. Starting wage t4.79hr.
Please contact your placement
oil ice lor further info. Equal
Opportunity Employer, MF.
Now hiring bussers, dish
washers. Apply in person or call
between 124 Mon. Frl. 893 0706
1414 S. Reynolds Rd. Maumee.
Victoria Station Restaurant. An
Equal Opportunity Employer
RN lull lime 3 11. Apply wood
Co. Nursing Home. Mon.-Fri. •■

4:30.353 8411
CORNER
KITCHEN. 143 S.
Main.
Part
time waiters,
waitresses, grill cooks. Apply In
person.
Now hiring lull or part time
closers. Apply In person Rt. 20
Oak
Mead-right
oil
75.
Perrysburg, McDonalds.
To work In our ottlce 9:30-3:00
3:30-9:00. Students welcome. We
will train. Easy pleasant work.
Apply In person 102' j N. Main.
Upstairs above Centre Drug.
FOR SALE
Hart 110 cm skis a bindings.
870.00. 352 3115 after 4pm.
1971 Firebird. Ph. 3594952 alter
Spm.
FOR RENT
1 bedrm. apt. to sublease. S180
mo. a elec. Clean, avail. March
15.352 7424.
2 bedrm. apt. lor 4 students.
Near campus. 9 or 12 mo. laase.

3537345.
Apt. lor rent. lorn, elllc. or 3 a 3
bedrm. apt. lor tall or summer.
254 S. College. 353 3411.
House lor rent. 2, 4 bedrm.
houses. 12 mo. lease for fall. 303
S. Prospect a 258 Troup 353-3411.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC.
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE
VISION.
EFFIC.
LAUNDRY
FACIL. NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER
a
FALL.
451
THURSTIN. 352 5435.
Apt. to share. Own bedrm.
considered by BGSU to be on
campus housing. S90-mo. a gas a
Ph. 352 8154

GAY

TOP 40 ROCK-N-ROLL
9:30-2:00 Friday and .Saturday

COUPLES

Find out more about your relationship and
help us with our research. Confidentiality
guaranteed. Call 372-0238 between 5-7 p.m.
Mon. 1-29 to Frl. 2-2.

CORNER KITCHEN
183 S. MAIN DOWNTOWN

NOW OPEN SUNDAY!
Hit:

Mon, Tu«s, Sat 7-4
W«d, Thurs, Fri 7-7:30
Sun 8-2

CROSSFIRE
' NORTHQATE LOUNGE
$1 cover
1095 N. MAIN
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gWINTER RAFFLE DRAWING^
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4 p.m. TODAY

at
HAPPY HOURS

WIN
Am Fm cassette tape deck ($1X1 donated
by Sound Associates
or prizes donated by Finders Records, DJ's
Cycle Shop. UAO, Athletic Dept. University
Bookstore
tickets 5-$1.00 or 25 cents each
available from any SPJ member
or contact the BG News
proceeds go to Journalism Week

PUS MOVIE

THE ART STUDIO
e

Friday S Saturday]
7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
210 Math-Science
SI with ID
AND

188 S. Main St., Mini Moll
Bowling Green, Ohio
-«TA»IVM

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
DNK
Bej^flieeOpetisll^45p!Mr
Showtime 12:01 A.M.

ALL SEATS $1.50
THEY
CAN
PlAY
THE GAME
BY
ANYONE'S,
RULES I!

D
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IS YOUR
BRUSH
TOO
POOPED
TO PAINT?

Ci»*t*a 1*2

□
□
□

Your
United Way
Pledge Works
For All of Us

Friday $ Saturday
Midnight
210 Math Science $ I with ID

■■
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BG hosts Huroni

St. Louis awaits Falcons
By Dave LewudowiU
SUB Reporter
The Incentive will be there. The hometown fans will be
there. Even a semi-rejuvinated team will be there. But the
firepower to match the number one-ranked team in the
nation might not be there.
This problem faces St. Louis when the Billikens meet
Bowling Green in a two-game hockey series beginning
tonight at 8:30 in the St. Louis Checkerdome.
"I don't think we have the horses to keep up with them
but we are not the same team that played in BG before,"
Bllliken coach Bill Selman said. "We're Just trying to
Improve with every game and try to make the playoffs,
but we'll give them t BG) a game."
THE BILLIKENS need no added incentive for the
game. Defeating the number one team in both the nation
and the Central Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHA) is
the most important thing on the mind of most coaches,
according to Selman.
"We're all thrilled that BG maintained their ranking
because it shows off our league and will bring to the tana

EMU worries Weinert

to the Chheckerdome on the weekend," Selman said. "But
we'll be a more representative team this time around."
Bringing fans into the Checkerdome Is a major problem
facing the financially depleted St. Louis hockey program.
"Our main goal is to entertain people," Selman said.
"With the Blues (St. Louis' professional hockey team)
gone for the weekend, the fans will come to see our game.
It will be a big boost to our program playing the number
one team in front of the home fans."
Hie Checkerdome seats almost 18,000 people and
Selman expects most of the seats to be filled this weekend.

By Steve Sailer
Sports Editor
Even Bowling Green basketball coach John Weinert
doesn't like toe way the stage has been set for tomorrow's
Mid-American Conference (MAC) game against Eastern
Michigan.
Consider the following script and you'll know why.
The Falcons dropped a tough 61-76 game to Central
Michigan Wednesday on their own floor, giving them a 2-2
MAC home record.
Toe Falcons have had problems holding onto leads, having
burst out to a lead In nearly all of their games before watching the other team roar back.
JOE FADXE is still out of the lineup for an undetermined
amount of time and John Miller has a bad knee.
Add to that the fact that Eastern Michigan is coming off its
biggest win of the season, a victory over Ball State Wednesday night.
"I think we could be Oat, I think it's a snowball effect,"
Weinert said. "Thank God for the Onto University game In
between. You start questioning yourself after tough games.
Can we hold a lead? I went borne and told my wife that I wish
one game we'd get blown out, and she said 'do you really
mean that," and I said 'no.'
'There are nine million things to think about (after a close
game)" he said. "Should I have put a kid In or something."
With a 4-3 record in the conference, the Falcons title hopes

THE BILL KENS are led by CCHA leading scorer Chris
Valentine. The freshman has IS goals and 23 assists In
league play. Valentine has 57 points overall In the Bills' 24
games with 22 goals and 35 assists.
Falcon freshman George McPhee is second behind
Valentine in league scoring with 26 goals and 30 assists.
Selman said he will not have a special checking line to
combat the scoring ability of the Mark Wells, John
Markell and McPhee line.
"We don't gear ourselves to anything special, just play
our own type of game," Selman said.

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER!
FALCONS VS EASTERN MICHIGAN
7:30 p.m. - ANDERSON ARENA
(PRELIMINARY-BGSU ADMINISTRATORS VS.
ADMINISTRATORS, 5:00 p.m.)

TOLEDO

Things don't appear to be getting much better for the
Bowling Green's women's basketball team, 1-8, as they face
two strong opponents this weekend.
The Falcons host Ohio University today In a 7 p.m. game
and the tomorrow BG hits the road to face perennial power
Dayton.
EARLIER this year OU, 3-4, beat Kent State in overtime
and lost to Youngstown State by six. Those are two teams
that easily handled the Falcons last weekend.
According to BG Coach Kathy Bole, OU plays strong
defense but she doesn't think It will bother her team. "You

y• y

Sunday Night is:

;

-* 1'
*

TOP 40 NIGHT
8 pm - 1 om

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
BENCH RESERVED
ADULT GEN. ADMISSION
STUDENT GEN. ADMISSION

THE BLUE MAX

$4.00
$2.00
$1.50 (ADVANCE SALE ONLY).

Ramada Inn,
Perrysburg

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE GATS

• The TOP 40 Tunes and
Trivia on Records

BE THERE!
,s

S.G. A.
Sponsoring
A COUPON GIVE-AWAY

SAVE UP TO '6.00

On Items From Dino's Pizza,
Myles Pizza, & Myles Dairy
Queen

CHECK YOUR 0N-CAMPUS MAILBOX
FOR THESE SPECIAL SAVING
MYLES'
DAIRY
QUEEN

BUFF
APARTMENTS
1470 Clough St.

Now Renting for
Fall & Summer
All Utilities Paid-Except Elec.
2 Bedrooms Furnished
Laundry Facilities On Premises
Bike Shed - Open Fall, Spring,
& Summer

Phone 352-2915

"WE GOT THE kids together and told them its been a long
time since a Bowling Green team has been 1M," Weinert
said. "A good team readjusts its goals. At the beginning of
the season you want to win all 27 games. Then you lose one
and you think 26. You want to win the conference. But only
one team does all that."
In Eastern Michigan, who is 3-4 in the conference and 6-10
overall, Weinert sees an improving team.
"If you would have asked me before the season I would
have said no they are not a good team," Weinert said. "But
they are coming on. They are coming off their biggest win of
the year.
"I'm worried about Eastern, I don't know which way we
will go," Weinert said. "Last year at this time we were Ml,
but we were starting an upswing. This year maybe we'll go
the other way, I don't know."
Injuries and the solid play of Scott Spencer and Mitch
Kopystynsky have caused a change in Weinert's starting
five.
Kopystynsky and Spencer will team with Marcus Newbern,
Dunne Gray and Roosevelt (Rosie) Barnes.
"Tbey just deserve to start," Weinert said of Kopystynsky
and Spencer. "We're not mad at anybody, they just deserve
it."
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

Falcons face powerful Dayton
By Dong Ban-

K
&

are all but mathematically gone, but Weinert feels his team
still has some goals to play for.

would think we would be used to aggressive defenses by
now," she said.
Against Saginaw Valley State College, Charissa Urbano
and Michelle Stevens combined for 41 of 61 points but Bole
said she is looking for more balance.
"rr*8 EASY to defense a team if only two players score,"
she said. "We are trying to get others to take some shots but
they seem to be more willing to pass off."
It will be a homecoming of sorts on Saturday when Bole
takes her team to Dayton. She was an assistant coach for the
Flyers in 1975.
THE FLYERS have gone to the national small college
tournament the last two years and are led by 6-1 center Ann
Meyers.
"We are looking forward to playing Dayton," Bole said. "It
will be a privilege. We will find out were we stand in relation
to a team like them."

Cochrane awarded
Former Bowling Green soccer coach Mickey Cochrane was
presented the "Honor Award" by the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America (NSCAA) last week in
Atlanta.
The NSCAA presents the award to an individual who "is
retired or appraching retirement and has devoted a life time
to soccer."
Cochrane retired as the Falcon coach after the 1977 season,
after compiling a 68-56-14 record, including two appearances
in the NCAA tournament.
Cochrane is currently teaching at the University in' the
Physical Education Department.

• Large Dance Floor

ABORTION

• 18 and Over

TOLL FREE

• No Cover Charge

9 a.m.-lO p.m.

1 -800-438-8039
Th« Anmkon Economic Sjwrn.
W> *mM ol bom a about I.

Dn.l. iifCH!irri»Xn«'iiO»»-

• Exciting Slide Show

At I-75 ond Route 20

side door
(university union)

friday coffeehouse

CASEYS

•

OMCSNAL

'IIAMSURGSRS
CAsrrs

CASEY'S
1025 N. MAIN
ANNOUNCES A
SPECIAL
COUPON OFFER

COUPON

- /TAMMDXCCAS
a.

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 16

C0UP0N

15* OFF ON FRENCH FRIES
OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 16

k

CASSTS
dMsMtt

COUPON

OAMMVUSU

15' OFF ON FROSTEDS
OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 16

\ casnrs

• stacy mitchort
8-12 admission 50'

sat.-disco with j.r.

BUY 2 SINGLES/GET ONE FREE

team
'■njufimau

Bowling Green's best, performing
local tolent
• jeff kirsher
* ben osborne 6 tim coine
* Christopher stipp G rubin oroslo

COUPON

20' OFF ON CHILI
OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 16

no need for a cor
you can get off ot your
own side door
9-1 admission 50c

wed. night
film premier (1/30)
Saturday night fever
G while you're in the mood, disco
with j.r. immediately following
the film.
8:00 adm.Sl.50
beer 6- popcorn available

doily videotapes
1:30-4
brought to you by

M' '
*

